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Revenue shortfall to cause cuts
I

Barb DePalma
news editor

State funds for the University of Missouri system will be cut 5 percent for the
1982-83 year, Gov. Christopher S. Bond
announced Monday night.
This decision is part of $90 millio)1 in
spending cuts ordered by Bond to offset
Missouri 's financial shortage.
" The state of Missouri is headed to- wards a crisis," Bond said. "We could run
out of money before the end of the month if ,
something is not done ."
The 5 percent cut was less than that
taken from other state agencies bec a use
state colleges and universities have felt
the brunt of c uts in the past , Bond said.
Despite the cuts, ed ucation will remain
one of Bond's highest budgetary priorities.
"Governor Bond 's announcement was
not unexpected because we knew revenue
was not up so something had to be done."
said UMSL Chancellor ' Arnold B. Grob-

"We could run out of money before the end of the
month if something is not done. "
-Christopher S. Bond
man . " It is going to be difficult for us to
make cuts. We don 't know what will be expected of us . IUMI President /James C. ,
Olson has not told us how the cuts would be
distributed . The units have been 'Planning
for the cuts but we haven't had a targeted
figure to work with."
Grobman said that the four UM campu ses will know Thursday how they will be
affected when the UM Ca binet holds its
meeting in Co lumbi a.
Bond addressed Missourians in an
unprecedented radio and television speech
which exp lained the financial plight of the
state. He did not cite specific cuts that
would be made , but said that state agency
di r ectors would receive the amounts of
their c uts Tuesday.

Bond reiterated that , despite fears of
the general public, a tax increase would
not be needed to balance t he budget. The
sa le of $600 million in co nstruc.tion bonds
would provide $2 bill ion in revenue and
ap pr oximate ly 57,000 jobs to put the state
in good financial hea lth.
" I propose t hat t he state government do
exactly what you and your family must do
when you run short of money . Tigthen your
belt and make do with what you have ,"
Bond said.
For the 1981- 82 fiscal year , Bond enforced $138 million in cuts.. He sai a these c uts
would heip Missouri overcome its economic woes . In June . he also told the
publi c that financial problem s probably
would not return .

"Th e time for actio n in Missouri is now
before things get worse ," Bond said. "The
state government must be a catalyst for
c'r eating jobs in the private sector ."
Some specifics Bond has set up are:
- imposing a hirin g freeze in state govern·ment. However, exemptions co uld be
made in the areas of mental health ,
prisons and revenue agencies .
-c utting $30 million from s tate aid to
public sc hoo ls. The total would be $725
million , $17 million more t han public
schoo ls received last year .
Despite the c uts to state services. Bond
assured Missourians that the effect iveness of services would not be impaired .

The proposed amount of funds to be cut
from the lJM budget is about $8.5 million.
UM chancellors and Olson will meet today
to discuss the impact of the cuts .

Enrollment down
in fall semester
Sue Rell
assistant news editor

-

READING PLEASURE: UMSL student Lisa Schroeder enjoying a fall day at Bugg Lake.

Sweat bees invade UMSL
Andrew J. D'Angelo
reporter

Beginning this summer, UMSL
has become the home base for
many annoying residents. They
tend to hang around certain
choice spots , such as trash cans
and the quadrangle . They thrive
on residue soda in the cups, in the
cans and in your hands. These
insects literally can get in your

hair, and when they do , they don 't
take kindly to being shooed
away.
They are commonly called
" sweat bees." But, they are not
bees at all. They act ually are
wasps . These common pests
make garbage cans their priv ate
stomping grounds . Unfort unately, the sweat bee population has
exploded here since June, and
they 're here to stay until a few

Photo by Sharon Kubatzky

HANG IN' AROUND: Sweat bees have invaded the campus
recently and create a nuisance to many students.

hard frosts kill them.
Beginning in July and continuing through September, the
queen wasp produces hundreds
of male offspring and females
who have the potential to become
queens.
After feeding on smaller
insects and flower nectar, the life
cycle begins. The old queen dies
along with the male offspri ng;
worker females and some of the
new queen bees die .
According to James Hunt,
associate professor of biology at
UMSL, the sweat bee or yellow
jacket has been in unprecedented
abundance this year. The yellow
jacket relatives , paper wasps and
bald-faced hornets, are not hav. ing a good year. Hunt said , " The
yellow jacket and bald-faced hornet are very close relatives.
Their societal structures and life
histories are virtually identical.
But we don 't know the specific
variables that have made one
flourish this year and one not."
The human population and bee
population , especially around
the UMSL campus, have a difficult time integrating . Bees
don't like it when you invade
their space. Many students have
been stung by them , and others

See "Bees," page 2

The official enrollment figures for the 1982 fall semest.er
have shown a 2.5 percent decrease from last year at this
time , with a total enrollment of
11 ,747 students . Last year's
enrollment was the highest ever
at 12,048.
Mimi LaMarca , acting director
of admissions , attributes the
declire to four major factors : the
economy , a rise in university
fees. a decline in birthrate , and
tighter financial a id programs.
" With the e conomy the way it
is ." LaMar ca s aid . " peopl e are
reconSidering going to college
immediately and deciding to go
out into the labor market first.
They're afraid and want to save
some money .
This semester , UMSL students
had to face the largest tuition
increase among colleges in St.
Louis , a 17 percent increase .
" Students are reassessing where
to go to get the best price for their
education," said LaMarca ... A lot
are deciding to go to community
colleges, which are technically

oriented and allow students to go
immediately from school into
the job market. "
The decl ine in birthrates in the
past 20 years means that there
are les s students graduating
from hi gh school and therefore
less in com ing freshmen to col leges . LaM a rc;J s aid.
" Financial a id is another big
probl e m and I'm a fraid it will get
wors e next ~;c a r . " LaMarca said .
She expl a ined that students are
uncert a in of getting financial aid
so they wa it wh e n m ost of the
time they could have been helped .
"Th e s tudent s wh o received
fin a nci a l a id last ye a r had to pay
a littl r more Qut of their pocket "
she said . " but they did get it and It
was a he lp ."
Th e g raduate school also felt a
decline in enrollment this year .
LaMarca a lso attributed this to
the economy . .. A lot Iof graduate
studentsl are goin g to work and
saving mon cy before going to
graduate school ," she said .
Even with the tuition increase,
the late enrollment figures stayed
consistently the same. UMSL
received 950 students after the
first day of class .

Music Department to hold picnic
On Oct. 11, a picnic will be held
outside the Music Building for
the Music Educators National
Conference. The picnic, sponsored by Dr. Fred Willman , is
hel{i annually to interest music
students to join MENC, and to
. attract new music students for

the school. Workshops will be
held on teachi ng music and
music education.
Dues for MENC are $7 and
there will be free hot dogs and
soft drinks at the picnic .
For more information , call
553- 5980 (music department).
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Weekly attractions

Cut down

Several elaborate exhibits
and demonstrations were
the featured attractions of
Interna-tional Week, held
here last week. The contents of the various exhibits
included displays from
several countries and an
exhibition by the University
of Korea Dance Ensemble.
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Black recruitment successful

newsbriefs
1982 United Way. campaign
..
~.

gets underway at UMSL
The 1982'United Way campa\gn at UMSL is officially underway.
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman has sent a letter to all facult y and
staff members urging their support. A luncheon also was held yes. terday to organize approximately 60 faculty and staff members
who will serve as team c;aptains in co llecting contributions.
United Way is one of two areawide campaigns which are
endorsed by UMSL for cond uct on campus. In last year's campaign ,
over $14 ,400 was pledged. This year 's goal has not year been
announced. the goal for metropOlitan St. Louis is $27.2 million.
More than 110 agencies receive support from United Way funds .
" The theme of this yea r 's campaign, 'Now We Need Each other
Even More : recognizes the mutual support we must extend to each
other in the face of government cutbacks, " Grobman said.

Counseling se~vice offered
The UMSL Co unseling Service will be starting a coed counseling
group Oct. ll , which will meet throughout the semester on consecutive Mondays from 2 to 4 p.m. The group will be kept small and
will focus on in creaSing self-understanding and improving relations with others.
For m ore information, call the Counseling Service at 5535711.

Nutrition, sports seminar held
The relationship between proper nutrition and sports activities
will be the subject of a seminar to be held Oc . 13 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the J .C. Penney Auditorium . UMSL is hosting the
SportsNutrition seminar , which is sponsored by the American
College of Sports Medicine and the Banana Bunch . an industrysponsored group that provides consumer information.
Lecturers at the seminar will be James Skinner, Ph .D., of
Arizona State University; Barbara Drinkwater. Ph.D .. of the
Un i\'ers ity of Washington: and Jack Wilmore, Ph.D .. of the Univers ity of Arizona. All are professors of exercise physiology. Topics to
be covered include basic concepts of nutrition and energy. nutrition for at hletes, weight control. principles of exercise and training. training for endurance and strength, and special nutritional
concerns of women in sports.
The seminar is open to coaches, trainers, physical education
teachers, sports medicine professionals and other fitness experts.
The fee is $10. Reservations are handled by the Banana Bu'nch in
New York. Informati on is available from Virginia Garvey at (212)
9i7- 9400 .

In the past few years, the
Columbia and Rolla campuses of
the UniverSity of Missouri system have faced a problem of recruiting enough' black·' students
and faculty to their campuses.
However , during 1981-82, both
campuses have noted an in crease in black recruiting which
has brought more blacks 'to
campus .
UMC and UMR filed progress
reports with the regional U.S.
Office of Civil Rights in Kans!'ls
City for review and also to the
agency 's office in Washington ,
D.C., a branch of the U.S . Department of Education.
The UMC report showed that
an increase in bl ack recruiting
was established in 1981-82 ,
except on the graduate -school
level. Eight blacks were hired for
posts which required doctorate
degrees. The number of black
faculty members increased from
30 in 1979 to 34 in 1981.
The total black enrollment at
UMC was 3.8 percent of the total
enrollment in 1981-82 which
exceeded the predicted goal set
at 3.7 percent.
Blacks enrolled in professional schools reached 3.6
percent of their totals. which
compares to the goal set at 2.7
percent.

an increase . Eight-nine blacks
received undergraduate degrees
in 1982 as compared.to 65 in 1981.
Thirty-four blacks received
graduate or professional degrees
in the 1982 spring commencement. Last yea r , the total was
30.

jected targeted numb ers .
Two areas at UMR fell short of
their goals . Fifty-one black
freshmen enrolled in 1981-82 .
Thi s is four short of the goal.
However , 27 grad uate degrees
were awarded , co mpared to the
goal of 25 .

Blacks at UMC also received
degrees in 12 of the 21 graduate
or professional programs in
1981-82 and in all undergraduate
divisions
except
computerinformational science, mathematics , fine and applied arts.
phys ical science and foreign
languages .
The only area of recruiting that
fell short of its projected goal
was in the graduate school.
Enrollment showed 154 blacks,
compared to 158 projected
enrollments .

The UMR and UMC reports
were filed to comply with an
agreement between the university and the Office of Civil Rights
a year ago to try to in crease the
number of black students and
faculty on these ca mpuses.
The agreement was reached
following a report from civil
rights director Jesse High who
said that UMR and UMC were
maintaining "traditionally white
institution" images . The report
followed visits to the UM campuses in 1979 by civil rights
office teams .

The report submitted by UMR
showed an increase of 11 black
undergraduate students in 198182 . Three black faculty members
were hired and two black
graduate students were enrolled.
These areas both meet their pro-

Bees
from page 1
have just been bothered by their
presence. One bee sting can
potentially be dangerous to a
person who is allergic to their
venom . And the problem with the
population explosion of bees
migrating around campus is that
the probability of being stung
and otherwise unnecessarily

Freshmen black enrollment
increased slightly from the projected goal of 197 blacks to 209 or
4.9 percent of the fall 1981 total.
One problem UMC constantly
has faced is retaining black
students
until
graduation .
However , this area also showed

irritated increases greatly .
" Yesterday, one of those bees
got into my purse. Now, I'm
afraid to put my hand in there,
because he might sting me ," said
Nina Lycke , a junior at UMSL.
Suzy Black , a student, said. "1
just don 't plain like 'em . 1 don 't
bother with them and they don't
bother me."'
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Anxiety workshop initiated
Learn how to relax and deal with anxieties about preparing for
and taking tests at a Test Anxiety Workshop to be held at UMSL.
Thi s workshop consists of two two-hour sessions which meet
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m . beginning Monday , Oct. 18. Preregistration
is required for workshop attendance.
For more information, call the' Counseling Service at 553-5711,
or drop in to its offices in Room 427 SSB.

The UM a dministrators consider the increase in black recruiting a substantial accomplishment and are waiting for .l
favorable reaction from the CiVil
Rights Office to their program ~
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Financial Aid workshop at UMSL
A financial aid workshop will be held at UMSL to discuss
educational expenses and how to pay for them .
The workshop , to be held in Room 121 J.C. Penney, will be
offered three times: Oct. 11 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. , Oct. 14 from 11
a.m. to noon; and Oct. 21 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m .
Participants will be given general information on financial aid
program s and assistance with filling out necessary forms .
Financial ai d still is available for the Fall 1982 and Winter 1983

Business seminar conducted
Mark Langemo , a professor at the UniverSity of North Dakota
who specializes in administrative office management and records
management , will conduct a seminar on the efficient running of a
contemporary office Friday , Oct. 15 , at UMSL. The program is
designed for office managers , supervisors , administrative assistants , secretaries . and other business professionals responsible
for systematic management of administrative work . The class will
meet at 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the J .C. Penney Building. Registrati on
fee is $115 .
The program concentrates on office systems , techniques , and
technologies that increase efficiency, cut costs , and improve
services to people. New technologies to- be discussed include
word processing, reprographics , micrographics, com puters and
electronic mail. Effective records management will be stressed ,
with special emphaSis placed on managing the mail , forms control
and analysis , efficient filing systems, and retention versus disposition of materials .
Langemo is a professor in the College of Business and Public
Administration at the UniverSity of North Dakota. He is a Certified
Records Manager and has been a consultant, seminar leader , and
speaker throughout the United States and Canada. He is a member
of several honorary and professional business organizations.
For information, or to register, contact Deborah Factory at 5535961.
.
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M ore space needed for future library acquisitions
If a science library is built into

Mary O'Mara

the

reporter

UMSL's Thomas Jefferson Library is at a turning pOint.
according to director Ron Krash.
and more than immediate inflation-relief funds are needed to
make that a successful turning
point.
"If we can get a larger building
addition. proper funding . and
friends for the library. I think
then we can have a really good
future ." Krash said.

He estimates that the library
will run out of space within two
years. The building was de signed
for 250.000 volumes and now contains 400.000. Predictions indicate that in five years 500.000
volumes will be stored.
At present a problem with
space exists because the library
is below its 20 percent level of
shelf space. To put a set of special encyclopedias or journals on
the shelves would require moving an entire floor .
"That's expensive in terms
our time and students' time. "
said Krash. "b ut in two years it
won 't make any difference . I
would like to get a new library
addition identified as the next
priority of the campus .. '

science complex. about
40 .000 books could be moved,
allowing another two years before space begins to run out.
" On the outside there is a m aximum of four or five years before
we have to start pulling things off
the shelf to store them . Our li brary is so new that we cannot
weed out books." Krash said.
Traditional alternatives, according to Chuck Hamaker. head
of library collection development. are to put books anywhere
they can be stacked, such as in
off-site storage , and to develop
criteria as to what types of
material should be removed from
the shelves. Approximately 60
percent of library materials are
not in constant use .
"The library had the space
committee look at this problem
several years ago. The building
was designed to add floors up.
That was one recommen dation."
said Hamaker. "The library is
third on the priority list for this
university ...
Despite the space problem , the
library still has many areas
where it needs to increase its
holdings. The library p.urchases
books through a blanket approval
system. Each year a profile is
compiled idntifying the subject

areas needing heavy coverage.
The program sends all current
titles . published in the United
States and Great Britain in
those areas .
Last year. the library had to
limit its coverage to the university presses only because of
inflation . The average inflation
rate for books is 12 percent a
year. which means that the
average book purchased now
costs about $25. In 1979, the cost
was $19 . With the held of a 16 percent funding increase for infla tion. the library hopes to catch
up .
Records show that while
money spent each year has risen ,
the number of book s bought has
not.
Essentially. we were able to
buy less books with more money, " said Hamaker. "We have
reversed that downward trend of
book -buying in the last few years.
This year we hope to add about
15 ,000 volumes."
Magazines and journals , which
. have an even higher inflation
rate of 19 percent. were not cut.
since they provide a current
awareness service in' any field.
Obtaining books from later
years is a related problem for the
collection department.
"We don't have the retrospec-
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tive strength that yo u would want
to have in an academic library'"
said Ham aker. "Blanket orders
began in 1969 and since that date
we have fairly complete coverage.
Prior to that date we have selective coverage . We will occassionally be miSSing a title , but
the major authors are represented."
The basic goal of the library.
according to Hamaker. is to
acquire significant publicati ons
In all areas in which the university is concerned . In new programs such as social work , the
library is just beginning to
acquire major works.
"One of our long-range plan s is
to have individuals and librarians identify weaknesses in
our collection." Krash said. "Unless there are monies available
for retrospective holdings. the
inflation factor would erase
improvements ...
One way in which libraries
traditionally have tried to improve their collections is through
a " Friends of the Library" pro-

gram . On Nov. 14 . the first reception of UMSL's Friends of the
Library will take place .
" It's our coming of age in one
sense. At some step an institution takes a look at what can be
unique in its collection. We ne~d
friends that are interested In
donating time, money . and collections of their own ."
The library will be expanding
its holdings in another way with
the Washington Library Network
system next year . Through an
automated card catalog. the user
will not only know what information is located in UMSL's library.
but also what materials are contained in the entire UM system.
Eventually all the major libraries in Missouri will participate in this computerized
system. a delive ry se rvice will
make any materi als avai labl e to
an individiual in one to three
days .
"Thi s is just one aspect of a
long-range plan ." Krash said .
"We are at the crux now."

Two UMSL scientists
awarded grant for
pine wilt disease study
Two UMSL scientists hav e received funding from the U.S. Depa rtment of Agriculture to continue their research on rapid pine wilt disease . which is a major threat to the timber industry.
The $50.000 research grant will be used by Rudolph E. Winter.
associate professor of chemist;·y. and Robert Bolla , associate professor of biology . to investigate the chemical and biochemi cal aspects
of the disease , which is ca used by a nematode . A nematode is a thread ·
like roundworm or t hreadworm .
The UMSL research is part of a program established two years ago in
collaboration with Victor Dropkin . profes sor of plant pathology, and
Marc Linit . professor of entomology . at the University of MissouriCo lumbia Co llege of Agriculture .
The work by Winter and Bolla focuses on the biochemi <:al r ole of the
nematode involved and the nature and origi n of phytotoxins , or plant
poisons, which have been isolated from dise ased trees . The nematodes
are transferred from tree to tree by ce rab yci d beetles .
Most of the USDA funds wil support work by gt'i, duate st udents in
biology and chemistry . The pin e wilt disease lcsearc h program
originally was sup ported by Weldon Spring grants , a UM program made
possible by investment income on proceeds from I he IH79 sa le of the
university's Weldon Spring property .
Rapid pine wilt disease, which has caused serious dam age t6 timber
in Japan. was first identified in the United States at Columbia three
years ago. Unless a control is found, spread of the disea se CQuld have
serious economic implications for the forest produ cts indu stry. including Missouri 's Christmas-tree growers .
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editorials
Homecoming lifts spirit, but •••
In the past, homecoming has been
stere'o typed as an event that is geared
exclusively for fraternities and sororities.
This year, however, the cosmetics of
homecoming have changed just a bit.
By the nature of this campus , UMSL's
homecoming is never going to draw a high
percentage of the student population.
Only those students interested in the
social aspect of UMSL will plan to attend
and participate in the homecoming
activities, and a large portion of that grou p
includes those students involved in
Greek organizations .
But homecoming is more than a Greek
event. Attendance at past homecoming
dances (last year's was 245) has suffered
because the committees have not taken
advantage of an untapped resource of
students . Fortunately, that hasn't been the
case this year .
The goal of this year's homecoming
committee has been to generate as much
interest as possible from all student
organizations , not just Greek groups . The
committee's phil osophy is that if a few
members from one organization become
interested in homecoming, the rest of ifs 'members -will fol1ow suit.
Ann Lamprecht , homecoming committee chairwoman, has done a marvelous job
of implementing this plan . Her organization and delegation of committee duties
has been excellent. And, as a result, there
appears to be an increase in homecoming spirit.
One of Lamprecht's best moves was
forming a committee of 19 people, representing several different organization
son campus . Last year's comnlittee donsisted of only six people.

With the dance a little more than two
weeks away, homecoming appears to be
headed for one of its best years ever. A
record number of king and queen candidates (16 , seven male and nine female).
have thrown their hats into the ring and
will begin campaigning next week. Of
those 16 candidates , more than half are
not associated with a Greek organization.
Organizations represented include the
University Singers, Associated Black
Collegians, APO Bookpool, Evening
Col1ege Council and both the men's and
women's soccer teams. That list in itself
gives homecoming a refreshing twist it
hasn't had in the past.
Participation in the activities and attendance at the dance also promises to be
much greater than in previous years .
Trophies will be awarded to the group that
constructs the best lawn display and to the
group that is credited with the most ticket
sales. And at the dance , five door prizes ,
valltep ,at $~O. ea_ch , will be given away .
In light of aLl the positive aspects of this
year's homecoming, it's unfortunate that
there ar.e two negative notes. And both
must-be mentioned.
The location of the dance at Country
Manor, a new and attractive facility , is a
problem. Located in Ellisville, Country
Manor is not exactly in UMSL's neghborhood , which means attendance could suffer a bit due to the length of the drive .
Of course, those planning to attend the
dance will be there, regardless of the dis tance . The location, though , could turn
away those who are somewhat interested
in attending the dance, but are not willing
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to drive to the limits of west county. Most
UMSL students live in north county, and it
would be ideal to have the dance a bit
closer to this area .
The committee did check out other
places, but since the budget for this year's
homecoming wasn't determined until last
April, it was difficult to be extremely
selective. Many of the places Lamprecht
and her cohorts looked at were already
booked , and they didn 't have much time to
find another facility . Since Country Manor
is relatively new , its slate was open and .
UMSL was able to get in .
lt would be more logical if the homecoming budget could be determined
earlier in the year so that the committee
could be apPOinted and given more time to
look for a place to hold the dance . This is a
problem this year's committee could not
avoid.
The other problem , however, could have
been avoided .
As many students are well aware, Lamprecht is one of the candidates for home~omi ng queen . Even though she was

directly involved in the appointment of
the subcommittees , Lamprecht has
guaranteed everyone that the election will
be fair and she will keep her hands out of
it. Her argument is that she should not be
denied the right to run for queen just
because she is the homecoming chairwomen.
Nevertheless , Lamprecht's decision to
do both is a blatant conflict of interest.
Even if there is no question about Lamprecht's integrity, her decision has set a
dangerous precedent for future students
who might consider accepting a committee position just to enhance their personal
gain . The fact she is doing both could tarnish the image of homecoming, if it hasn·t
done so already .
The answer is to enforce a stipulation
that would disallow any member of the
homecoming committee to run for king or
queen. A student should be allowed to do
one. but not both.
As a familiar adage points out, "You
can·t have your cake and eat it , too ."
Or in this case , "You can't wear the
crown and carry the gavel. "

'Shuttle bus service
needs more input
After months of discussion, a shuttle
bus recently was put into use on the UMSL
campus. lt generally was agreed upon by
members of the administration and the
student government that the service was
wanted and needed by the students.
So why isn't anyone using the bus ?
The purpose of the shuttle is to
transport students between the main and
. Marillac campuses and points between
during peak hours of the day. But the
yel10w bus can be seen traveling around
campuses nearly empty.
.
One of the problems could be that an al1out effort has not been made to inform the
students of the existence of the shuttle.
AlthO\~gh the project had been in the works
for a long time, it was hurriedly contrac. ted at the beginning of the fall semester,
'and consequently, there was no time for
publicity .
The administration is working on
alleviating this problem. Flyers have
been placed on many campus bulletin
boards , describing routes and times. Professors on the Marillac campus have been
asked to inform their students of the service, in hopes of generating more interest.
Another problem with the new shuttle
may be that it's not around when
students most need it. It takes approximately 25 minutes for the bus to complete
a circle around the two campuses and
return to its starting point. If a student
misses the bus , he or she must wait almost
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a half hour to catch it again . This simply
is inconvenient.
Perhaps a better system could be
devised. Two or three small vans traveling
the same route in shifts might better serve
the needs of the students . The vans would
be more visible and more accessible to the
students as they walk around campus .
The shuttle ho.,pefully will receive more
use as the weather begins to turn cooler .
During mild weather, students don 't mind
walking from place to place: it·s pleasant.
However, the shuttle could be a welcome
relief as students battle the snowy
sidewalks on windy days .
The shuttle program will be evaluated
at midsemester and again at the end of the
semester. The entire system will be
closely examined for effiCiency and effec·
tiveness . Presently a committee is being
formed to study the various factors
involved - traffic patterns, class schedules and so forth - and these will be char·
ted in order to determine where needs
are strongest.
Obviously, something is not working.
After all the attention the shuttle us
received in planning stages , the resp se
ju's t isn't there. The committee will need to
come into contact with the students directly , to find their views on the program.
The administration has taken the
necessary steps of providing a much·
needed , viable service for the students.
Now it is up to those students to keep the
program going. Student input could make
the shuttle program a success .
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tOPIX

Evening students. feel neglected
This week, Topix shifts its focus exclusively to evening students in order to find out if they feel
they are being treated equally by the administration.

a

Gail Mitchell,
junior
transfer student: "The
cafeteria situation is bad.
As you can see, I'm sitting
here pumping chocolate
into my system to keep
going. I don't like some of
the instructors' attitudes
about being late, especially
when you're coming right
from work to school.

Photo by Sharon Kubatzky

WHERE'S YOUR SNAKE?: Steve Knight takes advantage of
good weather and practices his alto recorder in front of the
University Center.

"And since I think it's
more dangerous up here at
night, I would like to see a
few more security guards
and police standing around
outdoors between classes
and around the parking
areas. Those parking garages are pretty scary."

Phil Hardin, ·a graduate
student: "When I went during the day, I used to go over
to the library after getting
out of classes. I also used to
be able to use the cafeteria
after getting out of class. If
you try to do that as an
evening student, 1t kind of
cuts you short. There is a
disparity ..
"I don't have a problem as
far as access to offices, but
I can picture where a lot of
people would. I can take
care of my advising in the
late afternoon, but other
people can 't. And it's bad
enough in day school trying
to find teachers, let alone at
night."

Holly Rhoades, master"s candidate in computer science: "Evening
students do not get the
same treatment that day
students do. I was a day student for four years as an '
undergraduate. The cafeteria closes too early, the
bookstore closes at 7:30
p.m., so if you 're looking for
a meal or a deck of computer cards, you 're just out
of luck.
"I think that at least one
half of the cafeteria (either
the Summit or the Underground) could slay open
later t~an they do."

BIBLE
STUDY
"The time Is fulfilled
And the Kingdom of God
I••t h.nd."

..

IlAHK1:15
TIME: Thursday 12 noon
PLACE: 155 U_ Center

BR~KDALE
Shampoo & Stylecut
for Men & Women

$8
7711 Clayton Rd.
727-8143
Gt:1 the 51\ Ie \()u wa r,1

"·ilh,,ut the rip.off price .

..

-------------,
I

JERRY ROBNAK'S I
AUTO BODY:

Presenting High Bias II and
the lltimate
Tape
Guarantee.
Memor-ex presents High Bias II, a tape so

.

.
We'll
guarantee
life-like
sound.
Because Permapass,f'1 our unique oxide bonding process, locks

We'll guarantee them forever.

Ifyou are ever dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II,

mail us the tape and we'll replace it free.

..

.....- --

I

each oxide particle--each musical detail-onto the tape. So music
st~s live. Not just the 1st pI8\}': Or the 1000th. But forever.
Every facet of our cassette is engineered to protect the
tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind. Siliconetreated roilers insure smooth, precise tape alignment.
Housing is made strong by a design unique to Memorex.

R~NABLEI
PRICES
I

I
I
FREE ESTIMATES I
I
I
SPECIALIZING IN PAINTING I
I & FENDER STRAIGHTENING I
-RUST REPAIR
I
I
..- _.

extraordinary, we're going to guarantee it forever.

We'll ~tee the cassette~

~

15YEARS
EXPERIENCE:

I

I Bring in your INSURANCE REPAIR I
IESTIMATE. FOR WE PAY MOST $SOI
lor $1 00 DEDUCTABLES. We
workl
lwith you on the dents and damage, to
lmake it look like new.

wi"

Yll'u fa_VIR .IDIR,

IS IT liVE,
DR IS IT ~~)-~
IV ~
IEIDR1ft.
:~. ~

~

I COIIPLETE TOWING SERVICE
I FREE TOWING IF WE DO WORK

I

.:

COUPON

: 10% OFF ALL LABOR
I
I
.I
I

429-7999
lIon.-Frt. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-12
8974 St. eh8,... Rock Road

'-------------~
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Thursday 7
• Elaine Viets, feature and humor
columnist for the St. Louis PostDispatch, will give a guest lectur~ at
12:30 p.m. in 121 J.C. Penney. Viets
will speak about " The St. Louis
Scene : Highlights in Print." The lecture is sponsored by the University
Programming Board.
• The fabulous Fox Theatre will
present Joel Grey with Shields and
Yarnell through Sunday. Show
times are Thursday and Friday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 5 and 9 p.m. and
Su nday at 3 and 7 p.m. Ticket prices
are $16.50 $11.50 and $6.50 and
students receive a 20 percent discount. Take this chance to combine
a great show with a chance to see
the fabulous Fox. For more information , call 534-1111 .

Friday 8
• "Chariots of Fire" will be the
featured movie of the fall film series.
This is a story of the courage and
the triumph of two young runners
who represented Britain in the
1924 Olympics in Paris. The run- .
ners - Harold Abrahams, played by
Ben Cross, a wealthy jewish boy
who is a student at Cambridge, and
Eric Liddell, played by Ian Charleson, a
Scottish divinity student - win
because they have something to
run for. Abrahams runs against antisemetic snobbery and prejudices
and Liddell runs because it places
him in a self-ecstatic state. The big
crisis occurs when Liddell's qualify-

ing heat is scheduled for a Sunday
and he refuses to' take part. The
movie can be seen at 7:30 and 10
p.m. in 101 Stadler Hall. Admission
is $1 for U MSL students with 1.0.
and $1 .50 for the general public.
• UMSL Budweiser Classic kicks
off tonight at 7:30 p.m. on the Mark
Twain soccer field . The classic will
feature UMSL as well as Memphis
State, Northeast Missouri State
and Southwest Missouri State
universities. For game schedule,
see the sports section of this
issue.
• Women's Soccer vs. Southeast
Missouri State University (away,
3 p.m .)

Saturday 9
• Women's Soccer vs. University of Evansville (away 10 p.m.)
• Women's Volleyball at Arkansas State University

Sunday -l0
• Panhellenic Council Meeting ,
4 p.m. in J.C. Penney.
• Women 's Soccer vs. Indiana
University (away, 1 p.m.)

Monday 11
Columbus Day

• Intramurals. The intramural
department will be very busy today
with a nine-man soccer game at 3
p.m. and a volleyball game at 6:30
p.m. For more information about
either game, call the intramural
department at 553-5125.

Tuesday 12
• Kaffee Klatch. The Evening
College Council y.rill serve free coffee and cookies in the third floor
lobby of Lucas Hall fro 5 to 8 :30
p.m.
• Women ' s
Soccer
vs.
Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville (away, 5:30 p.m.)
• Men's Soccer vs. Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville (away, 7:30 p.m.)
• "Shatter the Silence." Incest
affects millions of children each
year. It transcends econom iC,
social, racial and religious boundaries. Experts estimate it to be
more prevalent than physical
abuse, although most cases of
incest are never reported . " Shatter
the Silence" is a fiim which looks at
13-year-old Marianne and the
effect incest has had on her lift.
Marge Van Digglen will talk about
treatment and will facilitate a discussion after the 10 a.m. showing.

The film also will be shown at 2 p.m.
in the Women's Center, 107 A Ben-ton Hall.

Wednesday 13
• Leadership
Training
for
Women. Women can be effective
leaders. This workshop is designed
to help you assess and enhance
your leadership skills and potential.
It will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. Cosponsored by the Women's Center
and the Counseling Service. Call
553-5711 for more information.

• Women's Volleyball vs. MacMurray College (here , 7 p.m.)
• Women's
Volleyball
vs .
Washington University (here , 8
p.m.)
• The ·Center for Academic
Development will hold a seminar
on test-taking techniques from 2 to
3 p.m. in 409 SSB.
• "Wednesday Noon Live" will
feature Terrie Londee and the
Glass EXperience Band from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. on the University Center Patio. In case of Inclement
weather, the concert will be moved
to the U. Center Lounge.

Material for " around UMSL"' should be submitted in writing no laterthan
nine days before the Thursday date of publication to Shawn Foppe,
around UMSL editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office Building , 8001
Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, Mo. 63121 . Phone items cannot be
accepted. Material may be edited or excluded to satisfy space or content requirements.
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Korean dancers highlight International Week
Photos by Sharon Kubatzky
Text by Steve Klearman

UMSL's annual International Week was
kicked off last Monday, Sept. 27.
Throughout the week various cultural
. exhibits and performances highlighted each
day. International students were given the
opportunity to teach others about their countries and their lives.
"Friday was very special," said Marilyn
Sneed, coordinator for handicapped, minority, and international students. "It represents
a culmination of the week's events."
Sneed also said that the week turned out to
be extremely successful and ' informative,
with more students in attendance this year
than last year.

FOREIGN MATTER: The performance of dancers from Seoul National University (top) last Wednesday evening highlighted International Week. (Left) Members of the International Students
Organization set up booths in the J.C. Penney Building featuring artifacts from their native
cultures. (Below left) An UMSL student from Ethiopia explains his country's customs. (Below) Two
students enjoy the pageantry of native costumes and music.
'
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British professor recounts many
chievements as fiction writer
Debbie Suc h a rt
reporter

" One day I was sitting outside
writ ing. I was in a court near my
home that had just been declared
a national preserve. There arrived a lady with a little boy of
about 12 . 'Look at the old gentleman sitting over there writing ,'
the boy said to his mother. To
which she r eplied. 'Oh, isn·t it
nice to see them occ upied .'
Guess t hat put me in my place!"
Sir Angus Wilson sai d jovially.
Sir Angus , a visiting professor
of Englis h at UMSL this semester who wi II be 70 next year, is not
only occupied but also deeply
in 'l olve d in and heartily enthusiastic a bout every as pect of
lite
Sir Angus was knighted for hi s
services t o liter atu re, an honQr
seldGm bestowed on Britis h
wr ite , s . His lis t of ho nors is
almost endless - commander of
t he ord e r of t he Bri tis h E mpire,
cheva li er of the ord e r d es Arts et
des Lettres in France. comp aniO n of t he Roya l Soc iety of
Literature. presid ent of the Powys
Soc iety, and pas t pres id ent of t he
. Dicke ns Fell ows hip . In addition.
he is professor emeritus at t he
Univers ity of East Ang-lia in
England and has taug ht in many
American universities . Sir Angus
is an honorary member of the
American Academy of Arts and
Letters.

!Utenti o n all c las sifi eds patron s: A
new de adl i ne has been set and w ill
begin t h is week . T his is t o e nsure
space is avai lable for all you r
c lassified s to be r un . Plea se t urn
In all classifi ed s at t h e I nfo rmati o n
De sk or in Roo m 1 of t he Blu e
Me t al O ffic e B u i ld in g b y 4 p . m . on
Friday preceeding the desired issue .
All classifieds m ust be w ritte n
clearly a nd co n tain na m e , st uden t
lTumber and 'p ho ne num b er in
order to be run. W e m o st c ertainly
appreciate you r coope ra ti o n in
this matter.
Dear 802344 :
The su mm er was long
.The nights were boring,
I had bratty kid s
Wh ile you were soaring.
First to Florida
To richen your tan,
But she still co uldn 't
Land hersell a man l
Oh well , Better luck ne xt time!
Your Buddy
Rick, Did a good job on t he keg roll .
TK E
Dear Ingy:
It's c o ming! So rry it took so lon g to
co me up. I'll ta ke respo nsibi lity.
Love, Stu d
WAN TE D: mi no rity part-time student
to w rite for newspap er. Must be Jr. or
Sr. an d have writing experience. Call
Marion Garman at 78 1-407 7.
Have ri de to share from St. Charles.
Class sched ule: MWF 10-11 :50 and
TR 9 :30 -12:1 5. Must retu rn to St.
Charles by 12:45. 94 6-6504 ask fo r
Kathy.
On e Bridgetone tire and wheel 1 55 s
136.15 s 13. Two Road King tires and
wheels. A7 8 13 four-ply polyeste r 75
and 70 r ubber. $20 apiece, $50 for
all. Call Rita at 481 - 7416.
Test AnxietY Workshop Offered:
Learn how to relax and deal with your
anxiety about preparing for and taking tests. This workshop consists of
two, two-hour sessions which meet
fro m 2 :30-4:30 p.m. beginning Mon day, October 18. Pre-registration is
required for workshop attendance.
Fo r more in formation, ca1l553- 571 1
or drop in to the UMSL Counsel ing
Service (Room 427 SSB).
H oward :
Happy 21 st Birthday! This calls for
two bottles of w ine!
Your Pal, AI

•

"

Sir Angus worked a t a variety
of vocations and avocations caterer, secretary . co-manager
of a restaurant , social organizer
- before beginning his literary
career. He also was involved in
amateur acting and active in
anti-Hitler demonstrations .
Pr ior to World War II , Sir
Angus wo rked in the Britis h
Museum Reading Room . During
the wa r , he worked in inte ll igence . Whe n he r eturne d fro m
the war . he wo rk ed agai n for a
s hort ti m e in the Br it ish Mu se um . " I de cid ed t hat at that ti m e
in my li fe I s hould be doing som ething e lse ," Sir Ang us sa id . "So
one weekend in November I sat
down a nd wrote a s hort story,
'Ras pberry J a m ,' a ra ther maca bre s tory." He gave the story to
a friend to r ead . bu t his friend
didn 't say anything a bout it when
he r ea d it. " I th ough that meant
m y s tories were no good ," Sir
Angus sa id .
" Bu t m y fri e nd had done a
m ar velous thing. Not wanting me
to be dis a ppointed , he had secretl y made copies of m y stori es
and taken them to a magazine ."
Sir Angus ' st ories were well rece iv ed. Hi s first volum e of
s hort sto ri es , "The Wrong Set ,"
was publi s hed in 1949, whe n he
was 35 . He bega n to find t he
length of s hort stories limiti ng
and so began work on his first
novel, " Hem lock and After," in
1952: it was so successfu l that he

ATTE NTION HIKERS: The Mat h Club
Fall Hike will be hel d Sat., October 9.
at Washington State Park, on Missouri Highway 21 between De Soto
and Potosi (about 70-7 5 miles from
UMSL). See the Math Club Bulletin
Board lor further details and a sign up sheet. Non -members welcome .

dec ided to resign his pos ition at
the British Museum and purs'ue
writing as a full-time career.
Si r Angus is parti cularly in terested in literature 's representation of children. In addition to a
graduate creative writing seminar,
Sir Angus is teaching English
365 , The Discovery of the ChildA Revo lu tio n in the English
Novel. "I have always been intereste d t hat befo r e the 19th
Century children in literature
did not ex is t ," Sir Angus said .
" Prior to that t hey were j ust
obj ects. I t ry to trace t bi s in
novels in my course - no t only
how childre n we re eve nt ua lly
discove red , bu t also how t hat di scove ry re voluti oni ze d t he novel.
For ex ample , children do not
have carefull y reasoned -out
t houghts. Recognizing this allowed writers like Virginia Woolf
to break away from carefully
formed thought and get at the
way our minds reall y work. "
Sir Angus ' writing reflects his
fa scination with the way our
minds work and his awareness of
and sensitivity to experiences
and feelings .
I

I

Although he is m os t fo nd oP his
novel. " No Exit La ughing" "because it does mo r e to cover
eve ry ki nd of Engli s h per son" he also is fo nd of his novel. "The
Mid dl e Age of Mrs . Eliot. " .. It is , I
thin k, a sympath etic attem pt to
get at the meaning of a wo m an 's
!ife." Sir Angus said ... It is the

MOVING SALE EVERYTHING
GOES - Washer/ Dryer, Stove/ Range,
Refrigerator, Furniture, Matress/ Springs,
Mirrors, Miscellaneous Household
Goods. Also ; clothing , ping-pong
table, lawnmower, weight set, and
some antiques. 10<131 Presley, 8675978.

NOMADIC KNIGHT: The pen is mightier than the sword forS ir
Angus Wilson , a visiting professor at UMSL this semeste r.
picture of a woman in middle age
having to try out a nd fi nd a whole
. new world . ~t r e fle ct s m y:fe elin g
then and fl 9.~ · (t he novel was
pubIishe.d in , 19;58) th at wo m en ,
ar e looked .on [in ~ .sIig,ta.Uy pa-."
tr onizin g way - a nd espec ia ll y
m iddle-aged wom en."
Among Sir Angus ' other novels
ar e "Anglo-Saxo n Attitud es."
"As If By Magic," "Setting the
World on Fi r e" a nd "The Ol d Men
at the Zoo ," whic h currentl y is
being made into a five- part serial
by the British Broadcasting Corp.

Out back - UMS L's only Outdoor
Adventure Club -looking for all people interested in beco ming officers
and members. Leave na me and nu mber in Outback mailbox at Student
Life Center.
Photog : I babbled like a brook, bu t if it
hadn't have been for your ears, life
would have turned around too slowly.
IOU.

To my daughters Paula and Seema:
Income
Property for sale or
You two are terrific! I am so proud of
exc hange. Have g9 0 te na,\1 If r 0r. .) , I •..o~ ~oW! J i ' ' ."
.,
o ne year lease. QualIfy for MHDC '
.
LO ~~, MI mI
S~i
Steamboat, Color do . o'}.er
Low Interest Loan. Newly Decorated.
Scott , Y'all better do a good job on
Ctiristmas break Jan.
. 5l'4~
including transportation. O'all Linda'
837-5725.
them tests or else your big brother is
anytime for more info rmation. 645going to hog tie ya!
3403.
Signed, Your big brother
Rider or Riders wanted - going to
Bowling Green State University
Congratulations to the Current
Procrastination dooms 'more ''Students
Bowling Green, Ohio or points along
"Wack-a-mole" team w hich had an
than lack of inte l lige n c~.
7.0-East. (Indiana University) share
excellent outing Sunday. The wackgas. Leaving early Friday Oct. 15
To the sexy hunk on the swim team :
ers outscored their opponents 3-1 to
returning late Oc t. 17. II interested
win a pink duck. Individual win ners
This lifesaver wou ld like to give away
call Becki 741 -3561 .
the surprise t hat's ow ed to yo u! Just
were Lacy B.{150 pts.), Cheryl K.(140
name t he day (or night) yo u want to
pts.) and Jeff K (150 pts.). Awesome!
74 Ford Pinto auto matic, good
transportation , two new fro nt t ires,
collect!
Marilyn, the TKE's are having a
Waiti ng Patie ntly
snow tires, $600,00, call 43 2-8670
hayride maybe. II we do, w ill you go .
after 5 :30.
Ne une r Dog: We are hav ing a wine
with me maybe?
Apartment for re nt. On e or two bedChuck
tast ing party soo n. We want you to be
room. $ 200 to $25 0 . One-yea r lease,
t he g uest of ho nor.
Transporat ion specia l - very re liab le
Berke le y, Hanl ey Road. 8 37-5725.
The TKE's who took you hom e
7 1 Vega hatc hback, sleeved re bu il t
mot or, new ex·haust syste m, 4 spee d,
Anyon e inte rest ed in buying EnterFree Workshop on T i me ManageH.D. clu tc h, 6X9 Jen se n 3-ways, nice
ta inm ent '83 books c ontact Ca rol
ment: Learn how t o improve y.o ur
gold carpet an d brown Camaro seats.
741 - 6 756 or Valerie 567- 6733 or
grades and the qu ality of yo ur .Iife
Body ne eds r ust repair. $4 50 3 9 1any De lta Zeta !
throu gh the manag ement tec hni·
889 3. M ike.
qu es suc h as goal setting, ove rc om P.T. WAREHOUSE WORK · EXTRA
ing proc rast ination, planning and
De bbie Aye rs : Sm ile and be happy.
$$
prioritiz ing. Let us help you d ivide
You're a beautiful g irl!
The d istribut ion center of th e
your ti me among school, job and recA friend
Fash ion Gal Stores has part time
reation at this one hour workshop.
openings which average 25 hrs. per
Ern ie: I really wasn't trying to steal
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 2 p.m. For more
week and pay $4.50/ hr. Two shifts
. your clothes!
information or to reg ister, stop by
areavailable- Mon.-Fri. 1:00 to 5 :00
Peggy Sue
427 SSB or c all 553- 57 11 or 553p.m. and Sat. 8 :15 a. m. to 12:30 p.m.
P.S. Now if it was red underwhere . .
5730. Schedule conflicts? Let us
or Mon.- Fri. 5 :00-10:00 p.m. Located
know. Help is just a phone call away.
ATTENTION : S/W/M, 6'0 ", seeks tall
in the Affton (So. County) area. Call
attractive women wiih sense of humor,
Linda Ferry in Personnel at 638Attent ion skiers: Sun & Ski proudly
affectionate, honest, and has inner
1500 ext. 625. _
._
_ __
presents our annual ski vacation to
self-sensuous sex appeal, who
' Start Your Own Moving-Hauling
St eamboat Springs, Colo. The trip
would like to be invited to an unfor. Business. 9-ton Dodge Dump Truck
w ill be Jan. 9- 16, 1983. For more
gettable night. Sincerely enjoys a
$1495 or best offer. Runs Good!
information, call Steve Goldstein at
variety of entertainment: dining,
837-5725.
432- 1815 or Gary Mayer at 567-1197.
dancing, sports, music and cozy
plac es. If you are interested in an
Single bedroom apartment (8 month
invitation , don't delay. Please reply
Auto Body Repair, Paint JODS. Vinyl
leases). Ava ilable Dec. '82 or Jan. '83.
(so I can reach you) to " Unforgettable
Tops, Chrome trim, Stripes. Call 447 Located in Mansion Hill Apartment
Night" in care of this newspaper.
6062 or 946-3653. Will meet or beat
complex across from Mark Twain
almost any shop prices.
.
Bldg. Within walking distance to
AB Dick 6 10 co pier; works, reason UMSl. Free cable, garbage disposal,
able price. 878-9270.
central heat/air, cookout patiO,
Attenticn : G " t your group together
- unfurnished. 5285/month. Call Mark
for an evening of fun. Go on a riolI>6- '
522-3297.
drawn HAYRIDE!! Have a bonfire ·
Rabbit: Thanks _for ou r talk Sunday
after or before then to top cff the
night. I think it really helped clear
evening, go to the Lonewoff for some
the air.
Male roommate needed. Pavilion
good dancing and old fashion fun.
Apts. S140/month. Cable TV, tenn is
Me
Formore infocall Jennifer, 391-()933 '
P.S. Heffrie wants to know where the
courts, rec. room, pool. Call 576-6865,
or Karen, 878-3164.
after 5 p.m.
hell you've been!
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He also has wr itten critical
biogr a ph ica l stud ies of Emile
Zo la, Charles Dickens ' and
Rud ya rd Kipling. He has wr itten
three volumes of s hor t stories .
Among the wr iters whQ nave
infl uenced his writing are Evelyn
Wa ugh . and Virginia Woolf.
"Evelyn Wa ugh was very encouragi ng to me ," Sir Angus said .
" I was also influenced a, lot by
Dickens ' work . And I greatly
admire Mark Twain, especially
See " Sir Angus," page 9

Tina: You 're a great VP and Social
Chairman and we a ll appreciate you
very much! You always add a lot to
anything you 're involved in! We love
ya!
Alpha Xi Delta
Peer Counseling has extended its
hours to serve evening students. Discuss work, school, personal issues or
other concerns. Also available are
workshops on time managemen~
resume w riting, decision making or
let us design a workshop to your
.
needs. For more information on
hours and serv ices, stop by the Even_ ing College office, 324 Lucas, or call
553-~ 161 . See ya soon.
FOU Np~A.tape recor'der - in front of
Bentdh ,Hall o n Sept. 29. Respond
in Currenrto set a place and time to
meet. To claim , you must kn ow brand,
mod el and color of the reco rder. My
name is M.R.
'
The Office of Student Financial Aid
will be conducting several workshops to. familiarize stude nts w ith
financial aid. Learn about the types
of aid availabl e, pick up applications,
and recei ve assistance in filling out
forms. The w orksh ops w ill be in
Room 12 1 J .C. Pen ney Bldg. on Oct.
11 , 12:30 -1 :3 0 p.m., Oct. 14,
11 - 12 :30 p.m., and O ct. 21,12:301:3 0 p.m. It is not too late to ap ply. Aid
is still availa ble for th e 1982-83
academ ic year.
72 Plym 0 uth New Yorker, power,
new tires, runs good, needs so me
work. Ca l 7 4 1-9253 between 3 and 9
p.m. 124,000 miles asking $450.
PaulThough t I'd run into you ag ain.
Where'd you go?
-B.
Renee : Hope you and Dave w in
Homecoming Queen and King. It
would be good for all of Wellston .
I.M. Puts
WANTED : Foreign Student Ass istant
to work in International Student
Office. Must have a F· 1 visa, have
been an UMSL student for at least 1
year, familiar w ith the St. Lou is area,
must be prof ic ient in t he English
language, be personable, and own
t ransportation preferred. Maximum
15 hours per week at $3.45 an hour.
' PROGRAMMING STUDENTS: Tired
of frustration - rereading that same
chapte r for the fifth hopeless t ime?
Have a program due for you r next
class and no idea of what to do? How
about t hat fear of asking questions in
class? Try private tutoring. Call Dennis at 291-6444.
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Sir Angus----:--from page 8

your mood gives life to the thing."
Sir Angus himself exudes life
and exults in it. He will go to
India for four to six weeks following his semester at UMSL. "1
usually go someplace hot in the
winter so I can write outdoors. I
nearly always write outdoors: '
Sir Angus said.

'Huck Finn: another novel about
chil dren .~·

Sir Angus ' advice for students
or writing today is to study the
market. but not to mix up what
you want to do with markets. " If
yo u want to write something." Sir
Angus said. "write it as you want
it. Then try to sell it. If on the
other hand yo u want to sell it.
study the markets . But I think the
first way is the better way.
because if you get it first taken as
yo u want it. then yo u are set for a
writing career.

Asked how he would like to be
known . Sir Angus replied . "I am
sometimes known as traditional
and sometimes known as experimental; I hope that I am both .
I believe in mixing things. I
hate stereotypes. "
Sir Angus may begin working
on hi s autobiography when he
goes to India. If he does. it s hould
be a fascinating book - about a
unique and extraordinary man .

"The other thing." Sir Angus
said . "is to not be afrai d of mixing
moods . Nothing is more important than to s urprise the reader .
That can happen more from reading something that is sweet and
romantic and then su ddenl y
becomes macabre . Changi ng

Sir Angus will speak in the J.e .
Penney Building Nov . 3 at 11 a .m .
The topic of his lecture will be
"Dickens and Dostoevski."

Benefit bookfairr to be
held for Jefferson Library
benefit the Thomas Jefferson
Library. Popular fiction, specialinterest and schorarly publicatioil~ records and magazines
will be sold at prices ranging
from 10 cents to 50 cents .
For further information , call
the library at 553- 5050 .

A book sale sponsored by the
UMSL Faculty Women 's Association will be held Oct. 12 through
14 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m . The salewill be held in the Blue Metal
Office Building on the northeast
corner of the cam pus.
Proceeds of the sale will

r---~_~-----------------------------------------------4~ '

HYPNOSIS

Get What You Want Out Of Life!!
Individual Sessions

by
Appoin!men!s

Self Hypnosis
Tapes Availahle

521-4652
Clark Bums'· Clinical Hypnotherapist

University Program Board presents

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES

~Signa/s'

an innovC!tive surprise

Rush
Signals

****14
Surprises are nice .
If someone would have told me even a month

ago that the new Rush album would be worth rav ing about. I probably would have laughed until I
was seriously sick.
After all. as . perhaps , the staple of albumoriented radio. Rush has always seemed to be
new inusic enemy number one. The band 's new
album "Signals" contradicts that premise.
however. It is a quite interesting compilation of
somewhat creative and sometimes progressive
rock music.
Drummer Neil Peart writes t he words for the
band 's songs; his lyrics are. most of the time,
quite insightful. He creates in "Subdivisions,"
the first song. a perfect description of sterile
suburban life. Writes Peart. "Growing up it all
seems so one-Sided/Opinions all provided/The
future predecided / Detached and subdivided/In
the mass-production zone ."
It's strange. though , when Peart crusades
against conformity in "Subdivision ." He is
definitely right in his claim that suburban
adolescents must " be cool or be cast out." but an
essential component oftha t"coolness" is listening to bands like Rush .
The theme is continued in three other. more
musically appealing, tracks on "Signals ." "Digi tal Man" successfully describes how it is to live
in an impersonal , amost synthetic world . "New
World Man " extends that theme on sort -of a .
global scale. "The Analog Kid ," on the other
hand. escapes from the digital world by lying in
the grass , dreaming, on a hot August day.
Excellent contrasts are created musically , as
well as lyrically. "The Analog Kid " is the most
similar to past Rush efforts. " Digital Man ,"
then . might be described as "Rush goes new
wave," with , of all things, reggae-influenced
guitar riffs . "New ' World Man ," on the other
hand. is a total departure from the usual Rush
style. In fact, if it weren 't for Geddy Lee's , let us
say , distinctive vocals, it would be hard to
believe that " New World Man" wasn 't actually
by the Police. Peart has Stewart Copeland's
drumming down pat.
Peart is an excellent percussionist; some of
the things he can do with a set of drums are
incredible. He frequently changes mid-song. for
example. between amazingly complex rhythm
patterns . Alex Lifeson is quite good on lead
guitar. and Lee proves his competence on synthesizer and bass guitar.
Lee can stand. however, some work on his
vocals. While the annoying qualities of his Canadian accent are understandable , it might be nice
if he would try to learn how to sing.
The song "Chemistry" is the album 's one
problem track. While it continues the basi c
"Signals" theme. it doesn 't 'communi cate it as
well as the rest of the record . The lyrics seem
thrown together ; the track is. furthermore .
musically boring.
"The Weapon ." on the other hand , is quite
interesting. applying the album's theme on
more of a psychological level.

'"Losing It" doesn 't really lit into the rest of the
album. but is lyrically interesting. nonetheless .
Peart insightfully observes that creative ability
seems to be lost with age. He writes. "Most of us
just dream about/The things we'd like to bel
Sadder still to watch it die/Than never to have
known it:' Peart appears to be quite a poet. It's
unfortunate . however. that the song is. to an
extent. melodically boring.

•
DlUSle
by Frank Russell

The last song on "Signals:' though , is de finitely not boring. "Countdown" relates the
group's experience witneSSing the space s huttle
when it was first launched from Cape Canaveral.
Fla. The phrase .. totally awesome " must have
been invented for this song; its produ ction is
excellent.
It's exciting that Rush is willing to attempt
this much innovation on this . their ninth . studio
album. Most band s in Rush 's shoes would be content to satisfy their fans with produ ct exactly
like past material. The album would make a fine
addition to any good co llection.

The Who
It's Hard

****
Whether or not "It's Hard " is the last album by
The Who . it is worthwhile beca use it's a solid
collection of non -stop. fairl y powerful rock
and roll.
. "Athena" and "Eminence Front .. are particularly notable ; both songs are entertainingly
creative. The album is. as well . quite consequential. particularly the last track . "Cry [f Yuu
Want. ..
"It·s Hard " also has the best al bum cover so
far this year . What more could a music lover
want ?

Stray Cats
Built for Speed

***:14

Rockabilly is . generally , a Sim plistic and not
very consequenti al form of music. with a few
. exceptions, among them the Stray Cats .
Five of the songs were produced by Welsh rockabilly legend Dave Edmunds ; these songs have a
nice , full sound and are the best on the album .
"Rumble in Brighton." not a rockabilly tune at
all. but actually sort of punk. is also good . The
other six songs are all right . but their production
seems flat when contrasted with the rest of
the album.

The Current needs a

TYPESETTER

CHARIOTS OF FIRE

If you have some experience in typesetting,

October 8 & 9
7:30 & 10:00 PM
10 1 Stadler Hall

we have a paid position available for you.
Must be available to work
every Monday night from 5 to 9 p.m ..

$1.50 Public

$1 UMSl Students

We will train.

MILY
(Mon. & Tues. eveni1gs)
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ROOM IN THE SUMMIT

The Current also needs writers
in the areas of news, features/arts and sports.
If interested, call Jeff Kuchno at 553-5174.

palt to CvaaENTOd. 7, 1912

Runners bitter about demise of cross country
Bob C h itwood
reporter

The UMSL cross country team
died this year after a long illness .
Its health was riddled by a lack of
interest. a lack of support and a
lack of funds . There were
several mourners .
They mourned because the
university had lost one of its
athletic founding fathers . The
cross country program was
initiated in 1968: one year after
the inauguration of basketball
and tennis as UMSL intercollegiate sports . For many
yea rs it was a popular and successful team . Frank Neal , 1981
cross country coac h who ran with
the team as a student between
1969 and 1973 . estimates that the

squad has a career winning percentage of around .400 .
But the last two seasons Rivermen cross country has been stepping into potholes. 1980 and 1981
produced 0-7, 0-8 ledgers . In a
quarter of their meets last
season the team did not even
have the necessary five runners
to cross the finish line to be
counted in the team competition .
The squad had only one returning
lettermen in 1981. In May, the ·
Athletic Committee reviewed
the progress of all university
sports programs. It decided to
drop cross country.
The response from the team
nas been a nger . It feels that cross
country was treated like the
caboose on the UMSL athletic
train .

sports
analysis
" Every other school in the Missouri· Intercollegiate Athletic
Association has cross cou ntry ,"
former team member Mike Cole
argued . "The athletic depart ment could have showed a little
more interest. We didn 't even get
uniforms or sweats until halfway
through the season."
The cross country team was
poor . The team 's budget for 1981
was $2,131. Almost half of that
amount went to pay the coach's
salary. The rest went for buying a
little equipment. paying meet.
entry fees , buying traveling

r

accommodations. and fun ding all
transportation and eating expenses - not a small task . The team
is resentful of the mega budget
and multipriviledges afforded
prestige sports like basketball :
and it claims that cross country 's
miniscule budget left little to
nothing for future recruitment
and promotions .
Run ner Tim Tolley concurred
with Cole. "We were underfunded ," he said simply . Tolley
believes the team did not come
back this year because the
athletic administration did not
want to fund it. Tolley is not the
only person who thinks that tight
athletic money and budget cutbacks were the team 's downfall.
Coach Neal admits that the
cancellation basically was " a

bu dgetary type measure ." Neal
theorizes that school administrators forecasted more money
coming into the university coffers than it really did receive . As
a result the school funded more
programs than it could afford.
'Cutbacks had to be made and
cross country was an acceptable
choice because of its low participation and embarrassing
record over the previous two
seasons .
Not so. reports athletic director Chuck Smith . Smith explained that each May the
atwe.tic administration and an
appo'inted athletic committee
meet to de ci de which sports to
'elflph~~ize and which s ports
should' be dropped or a dded .
See "Run," page 11

sports
Volleyball team f alters in
own tournament; goes 1-2
Kyle Muldrow
reporter

Th e r ece ntly co mpleted UMSL
Invitationa l Volleyball Tournam ent turned out just as was
expected - exciting. non-stop
action with some of the to p
college volleyball teams in the
co untr y. For UMSL. however .
some ex pectations were not
quite r ealiz ed.
When " poo l play " began. t he
Riv erwome n were assig ned to
th e Gold Poo l. rated by some
coac hes as th e toughest in the
tournament. In its first matc h.
the team faced Missouri South ern
State Co ll ege . Everythi ng got off
to a great start as t he Riverwom e n built up a 10- 4 lea d. But
MO-SO quickl y regrouped a nd
storm ed back to ti e t he game at
10- 10. Th e gam e then fell into a
bac k-a nd-forth pattern until
MO -SO ca ught fire a nd won .
15- 11.
In the seco nd game . UMSL ran
into more tro ubl e. The team fell

behind 4- 9 and seemed to be tiring. Th en Jud y Rosener let go a
mome ntum -cru s hin g s pik e that
gave the Riverwome n a mu chneeded lift. Th ey managed to get
t he sco re to 8-9. but MO-SO eventua ll y held on to win . 15- 12 .
"Th at was really disapp oi nt ing:' sai d coach Cindy Rech . " We
beat ourse lv es. Th ey' d g ive us
the second ba ll and we'd hit it
r ight into th e net. ..
In their seco nd match . the
Riverwomen fac ed Indi ana State
Univ ers ity -Evansville .
They
nee ded a co m e ba ck: and a come"ba ck they got. Led by the all -o ut
pl ay of Sue Durrer . UMSL so und ly defeated the Eagles. 15- 9 and
15- 9.
Still. UMSL was in a tou gh
pOSition. In order to have any
cha nce of gett in g through to th e
elimination round . it had to be at
its next opponent. which was the
University of Mi ami -Ohi o. a
Division I school. Miami had
already defeated MO-SO and
Evansville.

The first ga me was a tight battle all the way through. Neither
team co uld run off a stri ng of
points. In fact. it stayed that way
until t he sco r e was 14-14. UMSL
finally got an advantage and won .
16- 14.
But Miami was not to be
finished that easi ly. Displaying
their ability to bl ock serves and
hit tremendous s pikes. the energeti c Redskins eas ily won the
second game, 15-6 .
That brought it down to one
last gam e. At fir st. the Riv er wome n loo ked as though t hey
were wearing out. Des pite this .
they foug ht back from a 1- 6
deficit to even the score at 6- 6.
. But th e weari ness bega n to show
aga in. and Miami jumped out to a
commandin g 14-9 lead .
But UMSL st ill wasn 't don e .
Instead of giving in. the Riv erwomen gritted their teeth and
came back to make the score 1314. Sudd enly . everything picked '
up . The UMSL bench got louder.
See "Volley," pa g e 1 2

Playoff picture becoming clear
Ron n T i pton
reporter

As the fourth week of the
intramural
football
season
comes around. one finds a clearcut pattern emerging. In each
division . there are one or twO'
teams that clearly stand above
the rest . and then there are the
r.est. The top teams this year
seem to be awesome: the rest
seem to be dull . The top teams
are scoring lots of pOints are letting up few : the rest are scoring
few and letting up many . Sound
simple ? It is , until yo u look
closer.
In Division 1, the top teams
seem to be the Jets and Poker
Twice , both with 2-1 records . But
ROTC (1-0-2) is undefeated , and
therefore in first place. Poker
Twice , a first-year team, has surprised the intramural league by
upsetting the No Names, a playoff team last year, and the Jets .
The Jets , who are perennially in
the thick of things, were in sole
possesison of first until last
Tuesday , when Poker Twice beat

intramural
report
them 6-0 . ROTC beat the
Wild Dogs (0-2) 6-0 Tuesday to
ra.ise their unbeaten streak to '
three game . Th e No Names lost
to Sig Tau 6- 0 to drop to 0-3 .
Another good example of the
emerging pattern is Division 3.
NCFT (3-0) has already locked
up a playoff spot. Even if it lost
its three remammg games ,
which is highly unlikely, it still
would be at least the wild -card
team . After NCFT come the
Grave Diggers at 1-1. Behind
them is Fighting Iris (1-2) , and
lastly , CNC (0-2) . NCFT easily
defeated Fighting Iris 20-6 last
Tuesday in the only Division 3
game played.
The exception to the r ule is
Division 2, t he frate rnity division. Sig Tau (3-0) , is still in first
place , being closely foll owed by
t he Pi kes (1-0-2) and Tekes (1-0-

2). The Pikes and Tekes played
last Thursday in a game which
should have decided second
place , but didn 't. It was a scoreless tie . The game was marred by
a sudden outbreak of flag fever .
The referrees nearly set a world
record by calling a penalty
nearly every play .

HIT! : UMSL's Judy Rosener sets up a shot in recent volleyball action.

FREE SO DA
WITH
ANY SAN DW ICH
OR DE R
1 1 a .m.-4 p.m.

Bud Nite
Every
Tuesday
after 6 p.m.
With Eat-In
Pizza

Behind the front runners is the
Papal Bulls (1-2) and the Sig Pi 's
(0-2) . They met on the field last
Thursday and the Bulls came
away the winners , 6-0 .
Right now , the playoff picture
looks something like this :
Division 1 - the Jets , Poker
Twice and ROTC all will probably make it. The top two will go
for sure and t he other will
almost definitely be a wild card.
Division 2 - Sig Tau , Pikes ,
and Tekes will all go, with the
same proced ure as in Division
1.
Division 3 - NF CTwill win and
who will get second place ? Your
guess is as good as m ine.
See " Report," page 12

8181 S. Florissant Road

522-8181
CALL FOR CARRY OUTS OR TO
PLACE YOUR ORDER
AHEAD OF TIME.
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Women win despite poor show
Steve Witte
reporter

Despite a weak performance ,
the'sOccer Riverwomen defeated
Colorado College 3-0 last
Thursday . The win raised UMSL's
record to 7- 0. while Colorado
College dropped to 4- 1.
"We didn 't look good at all,"
said UMSL coach Ken Hudson .
"'It cou ld have been ' a letdown
from the weekend (a win in the
Budweiser tournament) , but I
think the nagging injuries played
a definite part of the game."
Hudson noted that most of his
forwards are injured , but added
that he is not worried. "The subs
played very well, " he said.
"Karen Gettemeyer and Linda
Horvath played real well and
Terri Nappier filled in well for
Patty
1Kelleyl
and
Joan
1Gettemeyer I· ,.
The Riverwomen were aided
by an unusual occurren ce during
the game . At 16 minutes 20
seconds of the first half with the
score tied 0-0 , the lights went
out. Until then Colorado had been

outplaying UMSL. " That gave us
momentum :' Hudson said. ''They
had the better part of the game
until then. T.hey were uP. for the
game more than we were ."'
The lights going out seemed to
be the turning point fo'r the
Riverwomen. After light was restored, UMSL scored two goals
before the half ended.
UMSL 's first goal was scored
on a play that gives coaches
nightmares . An errant pass by
Sue Paul was picked up by a
Colorado fullback and directed
to its goalie for regrouping. But
the goalie moved out to the side
too soon arid the full back kicked
the ball tow~rd the net instead of
to the side. The result ? A 1-0 lead
for UMSL at 16:50. Sue Paul was
credited with the goal, her first of
the year.
Joan
Gettemeyer
scored
UMSL's second goal three
minutes later on a penalty kick
after a penalty by Colorado's
Sharon Hoag . Gettemeyer netted
the ball into the upper right corner of the net to give the River-

"YOU'RE PREGNANT!"

women a 2-0 lead. The goal was
the sixth of the year for
Gettemeyer.
Karen Lombanlo added a late
goal on a pretty feed from Patty
Kelley to finish ltbe scoring . The
shutout by
o£ltender Ruth
Harker was her fiftnGf the year.
I' ,

Bud Clas~i'c I
to be p~ayed
this weekend
Three midwestern colleges
with dozens of players who
prepp'ed in St. Louis will join
UMSL in the Budweiser Soccer
Classic Friday and Saturday, Oct
8 and 9, at the UMSL field .
The tournament is being sponsored by Grey Eagle Distributors
Inc . of St. Lo'uis, wholesaler of
Anheuser-Busch beers .
The two-day classic will begin
Friday , Oct. 8, with Northeast
Missouri State University vs.
Memphis State University at 5:30
p.m. and Southwest Missouri
State University vs . UMSL at 7:30
p.m . Saturday, Oct. 9, the thirdplace game will begin at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by the championship
game at 7:30 p.m .

How these words make you feel is very Important .
If you feel blesse d-get pre"~t,,1 care early and have a healthy. happy
pregn an cy
II
If. however. you feel ther e IS a p, " lliem in carrying your pregnancy to term. c a
and talk It ove r with one of Ollr C:O llnselors. or make an appOintment for counseling here in the clinic.
.
" '- MO Ihe oldest most experienced name in problem pregnancy counse ling
~n~ O~~t~~liE;nt aboriio n sgr¥iCe~ in the: Midwest.

Doctor'S Building, 2nd Floor
100 North Euclid at West Pine,
(4 blocks north oi Barnes Hospital)
SI. Louis, MO 63108
(314) 367-0300
(collect cal ls accepted)

Slea~oat.

Run
from page 10

reproductive
health services
lIC[-..SED/ "O-.. · PRorl r / member -"A T10"AL ABORTlO-" fEDERA flO'

THE LONE RUNNER: Mike Cole running 'at UMSL this week

HONORED: John O'Mara,
junior forward, was named
the . M IAA player of the
week for the week of Sept.
27. O'Mara scored two
goals and assiste_d on
another to lead the Rivermen past Southeast Missouri State 5-1 in action
that week.

Smith said the decision to di sco nt inu e or initiate a sport is
based on the following criteria :
student interest. collegiate
ability at the Division Ii le\rel.
interest by spectators , and
visi bility given the team by th e
news media .
Smith noted. " In the last three
years not many people have tried
out for the team. It ·s a tough time
to compete at the NCAA Division
II level." He added that most of
the ot her schools in the MIAA
also' have a track squad.
Track and cross country are
companion sports in that they
occur in the spring and fall of
each year and that the same
athletes often perform on both
teams . Neal and Cole agreed that

STEAMBOArs WILD WEST
SNOWBREAK VACATION

No other package includes more for less'

Jan. 8-15
$246 per person
includes taxes and
transportation
For more information
contact

Linda at 645-3403

Snowbreak package inctudes:
• Deluxe lodging at some of Steamboa t's fine st lodging
facilities
• Steamboa t lift ticke t with the finest skiing
anywhere
,. " Never Ever" lesson program, allowing you to exchange
a one day lift ticket for the first time lesson and use of
lifts
• All Colorado sales taxes
• Admission to our exclusive Wild West welcome party
with a Wild Western band
• Admission to another Wilder West party
• Free beer vouchers for both Wild West parties
• Special on-mountain beer and cheese party
• Entry fee to the National Cowboy - Cowgirl Championship Downhill Race with western wear as prizes to the
top three winners
• • • • • • • Entry fee to the "Hats Down" Collegiate Slalom
Championship with western wear prizes for the toP.
three winners
• Services of Travel Associates professional on-site
Snowbreak Vacation staff

BEGINNER OR ADIIANCED · COSIIS abOul Ine same as a semesle r In a
US college $3. 189 Prrce Incluces let rouna t"p 10 SeVille I,om New
York . room . board. and tUition complete Government grants and loans
aV.llable for eligible students
live With a Spanish farruly . attend classes four hours a day, tour days a
week , tOUI months Earn 16 hrs 01 c reC"1 (eQUivalent to " semesters·
. taught In U S c olleges ove l a two year lime span) Your Spanish
studIes Will be enhanced by QPlX>rfun,hes nol ayalla~e In a U S class -

having a track is almost necessary to have a very successful
cross country program.
Since UMSL does not have a
track team the situation for cross
country on the UMSL campus
. will remain at status quo. With
thi~ in mind. Smith concluded ,
"Our committee felt that if yuu
can·t field a full team then don't
spend money on a sport that
there's no interest in ." Smith
added that the cross country
could be reinstituted if there was
enough interest.
Cole suspects that the squad
fell into a numb ers game . When
UMSL joined the MIAA conference in the fall of 1980. the
league required that eac h member school partiCipate in eight
intercollegiate sports. Last year
the requirement was dropped to
seven and this year - with the
women's sports claiming a piece
of the budgetary pie - the
requirement has been dropped to
six. With cross country eliminated only six men 's squads
remain .
"Our purpose in existing was
so UMSL could compete in the
MIAA," Cole stated . When making its decision the athletic committee must have been aware of
this new requirement.
If anything. the cross country
saga points out a glaring lack of
communication between the
athletic department and UMSL
. athletes. The coach and team
members believe that monetary
problems in the 'department
sounded their death knell. But
the athletic director turned
around and stated that money
was not an issue . In another
example, Cole revealed that he
got a letter from the athletic
department announcing the cancellation of the team two days
after he read about the decision
in the St. Louis Post-Dipatch.

room SlanaarOIZ60 lests shOw our sluaenls' lenguege 11<1111 _rOOf
ptogrlms In U S """eneed COIIr_

10 ,'ucents complellng lwe year

alSo
Hurr y. It takes a 101 ollU'ne to make all arrangemen1 • .

SPRING SEMESTER ~ Feb I · June 1/ FAlL SEMESTER - Sept 10 ·
Oec 22 each year
FU LL Y ACCREDITED A p'''II,am 01 r"",,y Cn","en College

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

--
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Patty Kelley making a comeback from injury
Bob Chitwood
reporter

Last week was an anniversary
of sorts for UMSL soccer player
Patty Kelley. You see it was a
year ago last week that the Riverwomen midfielder d.amaged the
ligaments in her right knee . The
injury ended her season after
only seven games . But now after
a knee operation and a year-long
rehabilitation , Kelley is back in
the soccer chorus line helping to
make the UMSL women 's program a big hit.
The injury occurred in a game
against The Lindenwood Colleges
on the Lindenwood Astroturf.
Kelley started to change directions in a seam in the carpet. Her
right leg twisted , her knees buckled and she fe ll to the gro und .
" I immediately knew I hurt it,"
s he said . "I was thinking
'So mebod y come and get me , this
doesn 't feel good.' "And it wasn 't
good . Kelley was taken to Jewish
Hospital whe r e it was learned

Volley
from page 10

Th e players were hitting harder
and jumping higher. The big
point was coming up. A deep
serve by Shelly Hirner seemed
like just what
as needed,.

The!'! . .'.
One big spike and UMSL lost
se rve. Miami won the next point
and the game . 15- 13 .
De s pite the loss . coach Rec h
was proud of the team 's perfor mance . " This was probably the
best match of the entire first
round . They (Miami) were fa vored to slaughter us . but we s till
played gre at. They didn't do
some things to us that they did to
the other teams ." s he said .
Rec h al so was pl e ased with th e
wa y the tea m fought ba ck wh e n it
got be hind . " I fee l th at t he
playe rs ar e co nfid ent in t hem se lv es th at th ey can co m e bar k
an d do it. " s he sa id . "Th ey don't
get down eas il y. Th at'll he lp
towa rds th e end of th e seaso n."
Rec h pra ised th e e ff or ts of
H'irn e r a nd De bby Shor es .

Kelley knew what kind of work
that she had suffered ligament
was before her . After a few rest damage.
less , difficult months , and with
A ligament is a tough tissue
the docto r's permission. she
that wraps around bones and
began to work toward strengjoints to band them together.
thening her leg. " My brothers
Kelley tore the ligaments on
wouldn't let me s it around. They
each side of her right knee and
told me what it took to get back,"
the ligament that runs through
she explained.
the middle of it. Dr. Stan Lon don ,
baseba ll Cardinals team physiUMSL trainer Dave Strickcian, performed the surgery .
faden put Kelley on a rehabilitaLondon mended the damage and
tion program that included lifting
placed a full-length cast on
weights and running. She started
Kell ey's injured limb .
out by running only a few minutes
a day . She gradually increased
"For six months I couldn 't do'
her running to a half mile , a mile ,
anything ," she exp lained. "It was
and then severa l miles . With
very hard to acce pt. I dropped a
many hours of pai n and effort
lot of classes and even lost a little
behind her , Kelley reported to
weight." The rest of the time the
the women's soccer camp this fall.
at hl etic Kelley loun ged at home
She had won the battle, but it
and watched television. She also
had left its marks. "I wear a
went to soccer games to watch
- bYace 'a nytfme 1--do anything -her teammates' play .
ath letic ," she stated. OccaPatty is not the fir st in the
siona lly in practice s he sti ll finds
Kelley clan to have to experience
herself favoring the injured knee.
a knee operation. " My old er
On top of all this , Kelley has a
brot her had to have total knee
matching set of 3-i nch scars
reconstruction
and
another
along her knee from the s urbrother had to have his ankl e
geon 's sca lpe l.
operated on," she said.
Nevertheless s he reports that
Photo by Sharon Kubatzky
s he 's ready tojump ba ck into the
soccer wars . At practice, "1 tell
KNEE JERKER: Patty Kelley displays her protective attire in
my teammates to go a head and
recent action.
hit me; it's the only way I'll be
ready for a game. I try to block
"S helly has played really consisthat from my mind ," she replied .
tent. I was s urprised at how
On the other hand , she says the
steady s he was," she said . "Debby
injury has made her more aware
is outstanding on defense. She's
of hitting other people. "I don·t
not as strong as some of our hitwant anyone to ' have to suffer
ters . but she's ~ SITE!!'t hitter .
what I had to go through ," s he
She's always aro und the ball. If
said.
it's hit deep in the hole , there she
She believes the injury has
is . She 's playing with a lot of
taught her the importance of havconfidence ."
ing patience and the necessity of
In the tournament, the Univerkeeping in goo d physi ca l s hape.
sity of Evansville defeated the
Unexpectedly Kelley has found a
University of Nebraska-Omaha.
steady
flow of concern comin g
1320 South Florissant
15- 10 and 15- 6, for first place .
phone 524-4460
from her teammates and coaches·.
Despite the loss , Nebraska " ICoachl Ken IHudsonl and
Omaha placed three players on
lassistant coach I Tim Murphy
***********• *********• ****• • ***• *
the All-Tournament team. inare
always asking me how I feel
cluding the top vote-getter . Sue
and if the knee is hurting ." She
Durrer was the only UMSL player
smiled
and said , "It's good to
to be named to the team .
know they care."

Timothy R. Higgins
Attorney at Law

Legal Services at Reasonable Rates
Traffic Tickets & D. W.I
Non-Contest Divorce

Applications

SHOW - YOUR - STUFF
OPEN MIKE NITE
Wednesday Oct. 13
Call Leslie For Details

from page 10
Intramural Notes: Three-mile
and I 1h- mile fun runs will be held
next Tuesday at noon and 2 p.m .
For more information oall the
intramural office at 553-5125 ...
Today is the deadline for nineman soccer team registration .'
Games will be played Monday
and Wednesday afternoons at 3
p.m . starting Monday . .. Next
issue wil l have the soccer preview ... The deadline for registration for coed volleyball also is
today . Games will be held Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m .
starting Monday . Intramural
bowling started yesterday and
also will be featured in next
week 's intramural report. . .
Anyone wishing to report any
intramural scores shoudl ca ll the
Current at553- 5174 , 553- 5175 ,or
call Ronn Tipton at 741- 6028 .

THINK YOU'RE

PREQ14ANT?
WILL IT BE A PROBL~M "

FREE

c onfldent!al testing .& help
call

GREATER ST.lOUIS AREA 962·5300

Ballwin Branch
. Ca" Sprincs Branch

Now

Being

Accepted For:
********************

Report

Fo r

Are

227·2266

~7·9300

-University Programming Board
- University Center Advisory Board
-Student Activities Budget Committee
-Student Court

********************

Wednesday Noon Live
With

Terrie Londee

&
' . The Glass
Experience Band
Oct. 13 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

u. Center

Patio

or
J.C. Penney Auditorium

Applications Are Available At:
Information Desk, 253A University Center, and Marillac, EOB.
Application
Deadline October
11 th 4 pm Woods Hall.

********************
For additional Information Contact
Larry Wines or Earl Swift, in 253A U.
Center or call 553-5104
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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